ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region Directors and County Coordinators
**State Deputy Directors: A: Tim “TJ” Johnson 330-360-7752
(**Legend is beside Map below) C: Kolman Fuzy 614-332-0198
Region Zero
Mary K Johnson
330-533-3765
DD—Lionman
330-718-3066
Columbiana County—Open
Mahoning County– Open
Portage/Summit Counties
Trumbull County—Open
Region 01
Vickie Rayl
DD OPEN
Belmont County
Lee Irwin
Harrison County
Jefferson County
Monroe County

417-737-4874
740-310-0992
Open
Open
Open

Region 02
Adam Trembley 740-487-0456
DD Eric Bolyard 740-252-6890
Coshocton County
Connie Northrup
Guernsey County
Brenda Foraker
Licking County
Eric Bolyard
740-252-6890
Holmes County
Open
Knox County
Open
Muskingum County
Dennis Robbins
Region 03
Dana Frost
Allen County
Dana Frost
Auglaize County
William Zizelman
Logan County
Jack Linet
Mercer County
Paulding County
Putnam County
Donna Schimmoller
Shelby County
Van Wert County

419-230-4969

Highland County

B: Paul Rayl 417-737-1314
D: Jim Sprague 419-680-8584

Meigs County
Open
Washington County Open

Open

Region 06
Dave Griffin
937-381-7483
DD-Scott Plassenthal 937-219-3725
Clark County
Bill Jenks
937-999-7558
Shelby/Darke / Miami Counties
Jerry Brewer
937-337-2351
Greene/ Montgomery County
Preble County
Scott Plassenthal
937-219-3725
Region 07
Bill “Grease” Willer 419-559-5651
DD– Vivian Adams 419-665-2725
Erie County
Open
‘Huron County
Open
Lucas County
Open
Ottawa County
Open
Sandusky County–
Dave “Mongoose” Silverwood– 567201-3974
Seneca County
Open
Wood County
Open

Region 12
Charles Jason Jones 440-261-1122
Ashtabula County
Charles Jason Jones 440-261-1122
Cuyahoga County
Open
Geauga County
Open
Lake County
Open
Region 14
Pete Barnes
DD-Open
Crawford County
Matt Gardner
Hancock County
Ed Schetter
Hardin County
Marion County
Rocky Hunt
Morrow County
Wyandot County
Lisa Barnes

419-722-9941

Deborah Stephens 419-689-9459
Wayne County
Cowboy Whitman 330-567-3127

STATE OFFICE
800-25-BIKER / 614-319-3644
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State Board Members
are Listed on Page 5

419-971-6767
419-937-4341
Open
614-560-9229
Open
419-294-8066

Region 08
Tim Cordray
740-269-1213
DD: Rusty Pierce 330-364-6175
Carroll County
Charlie Woods
740-946-0911
Stark County
James Pressacco
330-407-8209
Tuscarawas County
Jeff Fox,Sr
330-663-1650

Region 16
Cowboy Whitman 330-567-3127
DD–Wayne Snyder 330-317-0643
Ashland County
Wayne Snyder
330-317-0643
Holmes County
Cowboy Whitman 330-567-3127
Lorain County
Wayne Snyder
330-317-0643

Region 09
Roger Wright
614-286-7676
DD Cynthia Piper 614-747-0788
Delaware County
Open
Franklin County
Roger Wright
614-286-7676
Madison County
Open
Pickaway County
Pike, Ross &
Scioto Counties
Open
Union County
Open

Medina County
Garret Robison
Richland County

Region Directors and
County Coordinators
NOTE: Updates should
be sent to:
outspokin@abate.com

~ AND ~
stateoffice@abate.com

419-230-4969

937-539-0941
Open
Open
419-453-3890
Open
Open

Region 04
Ruby Worchuck
419-966-9131
Defiance County
Wendell Humphrey 419-459-4752
Fulton County
Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County
Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Williams County
Wendell Humphrey 419-459-4752
Region 05
Tim Kaelin
513-561-4745
DD Denny Wichert 513-410-1930
Adams/Brown County Open
Cler/Butler/Ham/War Co’s. Open
Clinton County
Open
Fayette County
Open

www.abate.com

330-278-2714

Region 10
Michael C Vance
614-653-3894
DD– Steve Trimmer 740-862-4404
Hocking County
Open
Fairfield County
Open
Perry County
Open
Vinton County
Open
Morgan County
Open
Noble County
Open
Region 11
Bill “Hawk” Leuschel 740-4133085
Athens County
Open
Lawrence County
Open
Gallia County
Open
Jackson County
Open
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To My ABATE Friends,
It’s already July and that
means summer is half over, and we still
have a lot to do. July is always very busy
ABATE
moving from event to event and getting
of Ohio, Inc.
some casual riding in with everyday life.
When this magazine comes out we will
COB Corner
be at Freedom Rally. Hope I’m seeing
Michael Stock
you there. Everyone, please support
Chairman of the Board
your region events because that is what
keeps ABATE going.
Ohio Bike Rally was a little different this
year. It was only five days over Memorial
Day weekend. We had very good
weather for the most part. I don’t like saying that it was too hot, but I will say it was
HOT! I want to thank everyone that came out and helped man the trailer and sell
products. Each person helped make it a success. Region 7 ‐ Thank You for being
there. We moved off the busy corner and went to the middle of the midway at
Margaritaville. The Raffle Bike was next to us and Jim had his crew there selling
tickets. We all worked great together and spoke to a lot of people about the ABATE
organization.
I have been working with different groups on how we can make our roads
safer and bring more awareness to the motorcycle lifestyle. The questions that I get
asked the most is who are we? and what do we do? American Bikers Aimed Towards
Education is a not‐for‐profit organization dedicated to preserving the rights,
improving the image, and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists.
First and foremost is that we are an organization, not a club or riding
group. We represent all types, ages and genders. We don’t care what type of
motorcycle you ride. We work as one body throughout the state and with other
states to preserve our rights, improve our image and practice safe riding.
Other goals we have are to have events for our members and friends, fund
raising for worthy charities and PROMOTE ABATE. We monitor legislative activity
regarding laws affecting motorcycling, especially ones that affect our lifestyle and
freedom.
We all need to work together, and support ABATE if we are going to keep
striving for motorcycle safety, keep our freedom to ride whatever we want and to
dress however we want. As motorcyclists we all need to also support the MRF, our
federal organization and AMA, our world‐wide organization.
As my last note ‐ every Region and member please get out and sell Bike
Raffle Tickets. This is money for your Region. Every ticket you sell puts money into
your account. Please don’t miss out on this.
Bringing All Riders to the Table
Mike Stock
Chairman of the Board
chairofboard@abate.com
419‐654‐5446 or1‐800‐25 BIKER

www.abate.com
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
ABATE (American Bikers Aimed Toward Education) of Ohio,
Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. Dues, donations/contributions, event funds and ABATE products are NOT
tax deductible as a charitable contribution.
ABATE is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the
image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists.

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. events are subject to
a thirty percent administration fee.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all
persons 18 years and older, having an interest in
preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.
Owning a motorcycle is not necessary.
Annual dues are $30 single, $50 couple.
========================================

STATE OFFICE INFO
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1658, Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Street Address: 3999 Parkway Lane #11,
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
1-800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644. (local)
Fax: 614-319-4715 (call ahead)

Office Hours:
Monday Thru Friday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
email: stateoffice@abate.com
The ABATE of Ohio, Inc. newsletter, OutSpokin’, is
published monthly. Deadline is the first of each
month preceding the issue month.
Guidelines for material publication: You may submit
letters, photos, articles about ABATE related events.
Stories and articles about motorcycling are also
welcome. Each are accepted on a case by case basis.
We will not accept slanderous or accusing letters,
profanities, or non-ABATE related letters.

Advertising Information:

800-25-BIKER, e-mail: outspokin@abate.com
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., reserves the right to refuse
any advertising or display that we deem to be
inappropriate, obscene, or otherwise unsuitable for
publication. Display of business names,
advertisements or supporters is not and shall
not be construed as an endorsement by
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. of any business listed.
Ad form pg 36 or request one by email
to outspokin@abate.com
========================================

STATE BOARD MEMBERS
Chairman of the Board: Mike Stock
Ohio ABATE PAC Chairman: Ed Schetter
ABATE Foundation Chair: Jim Sprague
Ex Officio Officer: Mike Noe
Executive Director/ NCOM Rep- Ed Schetter
Treasurer: Nick Szabo
Secretary: Cindy Balach
Deputy Directors: A: TJ Johnson - B: Paul Rayl
C: Kolman Fuzy - D: Jim Sprague
State Security Dir.: John Shankster
State Products: OPEN
State News Dir.: Lisa Barnes
Government Relations Dir.: Kolman Fuzy
Safety & Ed. Director: Mike Stock
State Events Director: Bill Balach
Technical Director: Tim “TJ” Johnson
Office Staff: Chris Winchester
Ohio MRF Rep: Jim Elgin
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Half a month
and a whole lotta
miles for motorcy‐
cle rights, safety
ABATE
and education.
of Ohio, Inc.
First, The Aware‐
ness Rally:
Executive Director
What a
Ed
showing, thank you
“Enjoying the Ride”
to all who showed
Schetter
up and reminded
Ohio that we are
back on the road
and thank you to the Ohio COC for your participation. The
weather was great (Mike shut his mouth about weather.) Our
police escorts did a masterful job of getting us to the State
House. I’ve done this run for years and it still surprises me
when one of them passes me at speed. With the speakers and
proclamation that were collected, people were reminded that
we are back on the road and look out for us. The people that
work their magic in that building were also reminded that we
are here and watching. A day well spent for all involved.
Second, National Coalition of Motorcyclists Convention:
2 days later, a 2 day ride to Mobile, Alabama for the
convention. (yeah, flying is faster but what fun is that. Besides
I barely fit in those tiny seats). A spring ride through hills and
forests of Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama was just what my
soul needed.
As in any convention there is so much information
and people to see.
We had a review of where the Waco Trag‐
edy stands, now 3 years past. Of the 177 arrested with 155
indicted that had their lives turned upside down, there are
only 25‐30 with charges that have not been dismissed. The
Legislative Task Force Meeting (I was asked to join the Task
Force) was a great chance to see what going on in other states
that we can help with or replicate here. Slider Gilmore did a
talk on what successful people do. A great talk and reminder
that you get the results that you earn. Jesse McDugald’s pres‐
entation on the Constitution should be seen by everyone. The
Constitution, I believe, is the most mis‐quoted document in
the USA, next to the Bible.
The Ringing of the Bell is always a solemn remind of
those we have lost and how we need to be bringing others in
to defend our rights.
What I think was the most memorable was the Mock
Hearing. For those that have never been to a committee
meeting at their state house the Legislative Task Force put on
a mock hearing. We took time to explain the procedures and
ways you must express your self and then held a mock hearing
on a helmet bill in the State of Confusion. I was pointed out
the many different ways things are handled in the different
states and you need to familiarize your self with your state. I
think it got some in the audience one step closer to being part
of a hearing.
Third, Bikers inside the Beltway:

www.abate.com

After 3 days of meetings, a quick 2 day ride across
Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, Virginia and
into DC was a welcome thing. For the record I much prefer
the hills and forests to the traffic of DC.
I met up with Kolman and the rest of the Ohio Dele‐
gation. This year we were joined by Denny and Leigh Wichert,
Cindy and Tony Dolan, Hawk and Cheryl. This worked out
great. We divided into 2 teams to make the visits easier, a
total of 18 offices were visited.
At the prep meeting we along with around 160 peo‐
ple from other States, Clubs and/or Organizations received our
leave behind folders and briefed on this year’s subjects. There
were 4:
Pass the Recognizing the Protection of Motorsports Act
(S.203, H.R. 350)
Pass the Motorcycle Anti‐Profiling Resolution (H.Res.
318, S. Res. 154)
Pass the AV Start Act (S. 1885)
Makes changes to the Renewable Fuel Standard
If Sen. Rob Portman, Rep. Steve Chabot, Rep. Brad
Wenstrup, Rep. Joyce Beatty, Rep. Jim Jordan, Rep. Robert
Latta, Rep. Bill Johnson, Rep. Warren Davidson, Rep. Marcia
Fudge, Rep. Tim Ryan, Rep David Joyce or Rep. Steve Stivers
are in the district where you live, please take a few minutes
and thank them and their staff for meeting with us. Your re‐
sponse will help get appointments for next year and will rein‐
force this year’s visit.
I just received word that Rep. Austin Scott (GA) and
Rep Lois Frankel (FL) have introduced the Consumer Protec‐
tion and Fuel Transparency Act of 2018. This is BRAND NEW
and does not have a bill number yet. Stay tuned on this one
folks, it will help us with proper labeling for E15 and issues
with the Renewable Fuel Standard. I have not read the com‐
plete bill but will and be ready for a “Call to Action” when the
time is right. I guess they do listen when we go to DC.
Then back home to Ohio to get back at it here. A
busy 2 weeks but time well spent.
Enjoying the ride,
Ed Schetter
Executive Director ABATE of Ohio Inc.
enjoyingtheride1@aol.com
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Greetings, All:
Well, all
right! We went
right into summer
ABATE
as May kicked off
of Ohio, Inc.
"May as Motorcycle Awareness
Government Relations
Month" with the
Director
Abate Motorcycle
Awareness Rally
Kolman Fuzy
on May 5th.
Mother Nature
gave us a great
riding day and we
had a awesome turnout. Most impressive was the over one
hundred motorcycles ridden by members of the Confederation
of Clubs, who rode over from the Dayton area to participate. I
would like to thank each and every COC rider and ALL the
riders who joined with ABATE to send a powerful message to
motorists that motorcycles are out in numbers and need to be
respected and watched out for as we all share the roadways.
The COC riders also joined us at the Statehouse for the reading
of the Governor's Proclamation and the mentioning of all the
other proclamations gathered by all the Regions. The turnout
at the Statehouse was very impressive as well and the group
picture said it all. I believe that this demonstrates a growing
awareness on the COC's part that they and ALL motorcyclists
need to be more legislatively active, to secure and maintain
their rights, and this will lead to a growing partnership between clubs and SMROs, here in Ohio and also around the
USA.
Also, with the coming of May, Bike Nights started,
starting with Bike Nights at Benny’s Pizza on May first. I was
able to attend the first three bike nights at Benny's, unfortunately for an unknown (at this time) reason, the rest of the bike
nights at Benny's were cancelled. We did pick up Tequila
Cowboy's bike nights on Wednesdays and were also invited
back to Qfm's bike nights on Thursdays. As I have stated in the
past, bike nights are an excellent method of getting exposure
for ABATE and to get out and meet riders who might not be
familiar with some of the issues facing motorcyclists, and to
see some really great looking MCs. Get out and attend some,
wear some Abate gear, and get out and mingle. Spread the
word!
On May 20th., Region 6 had the Blessing of the Bikes. I
had a nice ride over and had a chance to spend some time at
the ABATE set-up before i had to leave to attend the COC
meeting. Congrats to all from Region 6 for their successful
event.
After the BOTB, I was off to Washington DC for the
MRF's Bikers in the Beltway event. Approximately 160 riders
went to DC to lobby on Tuesday the 22nd. This event is getting bigger every year, plus there were many first time attendees again this year. On the Ohio front, we had eight people
participate this year, up from 2 last year. I would like to thank
Hawk and Cheryl, Denny Wichert and Leigh and Cindy and
Tony Dolan for coming and helping spread the workload. Between the eight of us, we covered the entire Ohio delegation,
either in face to face meetings, or by dropping off info packets.
. In all the meetings of our group, we were well received and
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in more than one meeting, the LAs knew as much or more than
us on some of the issues. With the excellent preparation by
The MRF, a lot of lobbying was accomplished. There were
about 15 or so club members in attendance as well, they met
with House and Senate leadership an experience for both sides,
I'm sure.
Next on the agenda was Ohio Bike Week. Due to a
meeting on Thursday May 24, I was able to get up to OBW on
Sunday and Monday, May27/28. It was blazing hot both days,
but I still had great rides up and back and we all managed to
sell a buttload of raffle bike tickets. Thanks to all who were
there to work-we need to see some different faces there to help
with the workload, however.
The meeting on the 24th. I mentioned was a meeting
with Rep. McClain that Sleezy from the COC and I attended. It
was the first meeting concerning Profiling legislation. Rep.
McClain was very receptive, took a lot of notes, and asked
some very pertinent questions. As of this writing, we are
awaiting his response, once we get that, further planning and
action will be taken.
As far as the hearing protection (ear plug) bill is concerned, I have not heard anything regarding its status; further
updates will be forwarded as they become available. The lack
of activity can be traced to the impasse in the House over the
leadership fight. The House has been shut down while the
Republican majority tries to elect a House Speaker. In the
meantime, there are over one hundred bills stacked up awaiting a vote. At this writing, a solution needs to be reached,
hopefully sooner than later.
I will continue to attend Hog meetings to give ABATE
and legislative updates when I can and will be working on my
legislative agenda as well. Now that the primaries are over,
and we know who the candidates are, i will be getting my survey out to them, hopefully they will respond. In the meantime,
I will try to get to some Regional meetings and to Regional
events. Hope to see you out there.
Respectfully submitted,
Kolman
legislativedirector@abate.com
614-332-0198
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check your tires for air pressure and tread. We need to slow
down, scan ahead and ride defensively.
As we are the group that is Dedicated to the PreserWell the
vation of Motorcycling, we have been asked to set on a Task
riding season is at
ABATE
Force Council to find a way to stop distracted driving. It’s
about the half way
of Ohio, Inc.
being headed by our friend Michelle May from ODOT. We
point and we have
made a big turn for the will be having meetings about every two months, so I will be
Safety & Education
giving you updates as we go along.
worst. In last month’s
Director
Motorcycle Ohio is giving training courses every
article I reported 288
crashes and 4 fatalities weekend so get signed up and take the course. When I see
Mike Stock
for 2018 to date. Now someone that is having a hard time maneuvering his bike and
it is 717 crashes and 24 the time is right, I talk to them about the course and how it
benefits even experienced riders. you can get help and you
fatalities compared to
655 crashes and 18 fatalities to date in 2017. I have been look- will enjoy riding a lot more. To sign up for a course anywhere
ing up police reports and have found that it is taking longer to in the state go online to motorcycle.ohio.gov. All the informafind reports because officers are taking longer to file reports.
tion is there, or 1-800-83 RIDER.
Let’s get out and ride to an ABATE event. Join
When I broke down some of the facts, alcohol
seems to be running high in both crashes and fatalities. Folks, ABATE. We need you to help keep us riding Free and ride
SMART.
curb your consumption when you are riding. With the fatalities at 24, Franklin County has 6, Hamilton County has 3 and
Ride Within Your Limits
the remaining 15 are spread out over the rest of the counties.
Mike Stock
Now what can we do as bikers to try fix this? It
COB and Safety and Education Director
would be a great start to get everyone trained. Remember
Mikestock419@gmail.com
55.6% of crashes are single vehicle crashes. More than half
the time we do it to ourselves. Before every ride check your
419-654-5446
motorcycle and make sure it is ready for the ride. It is time to
i Friends,

www.abate.com
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For Immediate Release
May 23, 2018
10th Annual Biker Lobby Day Brings Riders to Washington, D.C.

WASHINGTON, DC – Last week scores of riders from the motorcycle community traveled to Washington, D.C. to connect with
elected officials from across the country in support of motorcyclists’ rights. Hosted by the Motorcycle Riders Foundation, the
annual “Bikers Inside the Beltway” is the only advocacy day in the nation’s Capital hosted by riders, for riders.
Over 160 people participated in this year’s event; a 60% increase in the last two years. For many, it was their first time. “It
was truly an honor to represent my Club,” said one attendee from a military motorcycle club, “[these are] such important
issues that affect hundreds of thousands of riders,” he went on to say.
Thirty different states were represented in Washington, DC which resulted in direct contact with over 300 offices on Capitol
Hill. Members of the MRF brought their bikes as well as their personal stories from back home to Capitol Hill and discussed
issues critical to the 2018 legislative agenda. Among these included support for the anti‐profiling measures in the House and
Senate, concerns over ethanol and the lack of consumer education at the pump, as well as a push to bring the RPM Act and
SELF‐DRIVE Act to the floor for a vote.
Every meeting that was attended marked another critical step forward in building and maintaining relationships with congres‐
sional offices, and each meeting provided the opportunity to communicate directly with a wide array of lawmakers who are
currently considering legislation that would affect the rights of motorcyclists.
Lawmakers and staff got a double dose of motorcycles on May 15; hosted in conjunction with Bikers Inside the Beltway was
2018’s first Congressional Motorcycle Caucus Event. Featuring rider education and training professional Stacey “Ax” Axmaker,
a setup in the Rayburn House Office Building allowed attendees to experience a motorcycle ride via Virtual Reality Technol‐
ogy. Several elected officials participated along with dozens of staffers.
“This year’s Bikers Inside the Beltway was our most successful yet,” said Kirk “Hardtail” Willard, Chairman and President of
the Motorcycle Riders Foundation. “Attendance, preparation and participation was phenomenal. Our elected officials knew
that the bikers had come to town and with few exceptions, we were welcomed as a key stakeholder on issues that affect
transportation, the environment and the entire rider community. The impact of this day is felt long after the bikes roll out of
town.”
About Motorcycle Riders Foundation
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation (MRF) provides leadership at the federal level for states’ motorcyclists’ rights organizations
as well as motorcycle clubs and individual riders. The MRF is chiefly concerned with issues at the national and international
levels that impact the freedom and safety of American street motorcyclists. The MRF is committed to being a national advo‐
cate for the advancement of motorcycling and its associated lifestyle and works in conjunction with its partners to help edu‐
cate elected officials and policymakers in Washington and beyond.
All Information contained in this release is copyrighted. Reproduction permitted with attribution. Motorcycle Riders Founda‐
tion. All rights reserved. Ride With The Leaders ™ by joining the MRF at http://mrf.org/ or call (202) 546‐0983
You are receiving this message because you opted in at http://mrf.org/alerts/. ; If you choose to not receive these alerts mov‐
ing forward, please click the unsubscribe button or contact the office at:MRFoffice@mrf.org
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taken from them.
During the Silver Spoke Awards Banquet on Saturday evening,
several honorees were recognized for their contributions to
“Improving The Image of Motorcycling”, including;
GOVERNMENT: New Hampshire State Rep. Charlie St.
Clair, Executive Director of Laconia Motorcycle
Week; MEDIA: Vernon & Melania Schwarte of Thunder
Roads Magazine – Iowa; LEGAL: Michael DeKruif, AIM
Attorney—California; ENTERTAINMENT: Stunt Rider
Bubba Blackwell; and NCOM’s highest honor, the Ron Roloff
Lifetime Achievement Award, was presented to Charlie Boone
of CBA/ABATE of North Carolina, member of the NCOM
Board of Directors.
THE AIM/NCOM MOTORCYCLE E-NEWS SERVICE is brought to Next year’s 34th Annual NCOM Convention will be held May
9-12, 2019 at the DoubleTree by Hilton in Orlando,
you by Aid to Injured Motorcyclists (A.I.M.) and the National
Florida. For further information, contact NCOM at (800) ONCoalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM), and is sponsored by the Law
Offices of Richard M. Lester. If you’ve been involved in any kind of
A-BIKE or visit www.ON-A-BIKE.com.
accident, call us at 1-(800) ON-A-BIKE or visit www.ON-ABIKE.com.

NCOM Convention Mobilizes Bikers Rights Activists In
Mobile
The National Coalition of Motorcyclists was founded over
three decades ago during the turbulent formation of the bikers’
rights movement to foster unity among diverse segments of the
motorcycling community in order to advance a more cohesive
political agenda. Unity and cooperation were the buzzwords at
this year’s 33rd annual NCOM Convention in Mobile,
Alabama as hundreds of representatives from Motorcyclists
Rights Organizations (MROs), clubs and associations from
across the country came to listen, learn and share information
on a variety of issues important to today’s riders.
“While not the largest attendance at an NCOM Convention,
those who were there had a good time and the Convention was
a success,” notes Convention Committee Chairman David
“Animal” Reid, who says “Attendees at the various seminars
and presentations were attentive, asked pertinent questions
and left with current information on a wide range of subjects
and issues.”
Among the many meetings, seminars and breakout sessions
conducted throughout Mother’s Day Weekend, May 10-13,
2018 at the Renaissance – Riverview Plaza Hotel, were
seminars on civil rights, profiling, RICO, veterans affairs,
motorcycle insurance, and featured a Mock Legislative Session
presented by the NCOM Legislative Task Force. “The Mock
Committee Hearing went over very well,” says NCOM-LTF
Chairman Frank Ernst, adding that “Those in attendance gave
our committee much positive feedback and they appreciated
the information provided by the LTF,” including a new
“Biker’s Guide to Making Law” free informational brochure
on how to impact the legislative process.
Spreading some good news finally, after more than three years
in litigation, A.I.M. Attorney Bill Smith of Texas gave an
update on the deadly Waco shootings and reported that most of
the nearly two hundred bikers arrested and charged under
RICO with murder have now had their cases dismissed,
including longtime bikers rights activist Paul Landers, former
NCOM-LTF Chairman who had to resign due to the
miscarriage of justice that cost many innocent Freedom
Fighters their jobs, homes, relationships and even children
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Twin Peaks Cases Unravel
Three years ago on May 17, 2015, the bodies of nine dead
bikers lay in the parking lot of the Twin Peaks restaurant in the
infamous Waco shootout as the District Attorney had police
round up and arrest everyone there to attend a Confederation of
Clubs meeting.
Many of the nearly two hundred bikers arrested that night
would spend the next several weeks jailed on million-dollar
bonds. It was a risky legal strategy, one that had never been
tried on this scale: Throw a wide net around a complicated
crime scene and charge everybody involved with engaging in
organized criminal activity.
Now, with the 3rd anniversary of the cases upon us, the failure
of that audacious strategy has become clear as prosecutors
dismiss most of the cases, the district attorney lost re-election
by a landslide, and 130 bikers line up to sue over civil rights
violations. The only case that has gone to trial ended in a hung
jury and mistrial in November.
“In the last three years, the 192 bikers arrested in the Twin
Peaks shootout have lived under a cloud,” reports the Waco
Tribune. “Some have languished in jail, lost jobs, lost vehicles
or lost spouses. In some cases, ex-wives used their arrests to
seek modifications in child custody or visitation orders. Most
were under strict bond conditions that restricted their travel
and freedom to associate with their friends.”
The Twin Peaks debacle may also have ended a promising
political career for D.A. Abel Reyna, who suffered an
overwhelming defeat in the March primary in which his
opponent accused him of corruption and prosecutorial
overreach. Since the electoral loss, Reyna’s office has
dismissed 124 cases en masse, and has re-indicted 24
remaining defendants on a variety of charges including riot,
murder and tampering with evidence, superseding the original
organized crime charges.
“Meanwhile, the raft of civil lawsuits stemming from the Twin
Peaks cases leaves the city and county in potential financial
jeopardy,” according to the Waco newspaper, noting that the
massive volume of cases had put a severe strain on court
operations and on county resources already.
(Continued on Page 16, NCOM Biker Newsbytes )
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National and Regional News
National and Regional News
WASHINGTON, D.C. — U.S. Reps. Austin Scott (RGa.) and Lois Frankel (D-Fla.) introduced the "Consumer
Protection and Fuel Transparency Act of 2018” in the U.S.
House (H.R. 5855). The American Motorcyclist Association
supports this bipartisan bill. The AMA has repeatedly warned
of the dangers of E15 (15 percent ethanol by volume) for
motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles because none of the estimated 22 million motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles in use
in the United States is certified by the Environmental Protection Agency to operate on fuel containing more than 10 percent ethanol. Inadvertent use of E15 in vehicles not designed
for its use can damage fuel system and engine components
and void manufacturer's warranties. This legislation would
require the EPA to revise the labeling requirements for fuel
pumps that dispense E15 and conduct a consumer education
campaign to inform the public about the risks of improper use
of E15 and the vehicles and equipment that are prohibited
from using E15. To learn more and send a prewritten message
to your representative, click here.
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Motorcyclist traffic fatalities
were down 5.6 percent in 2017, with 296 fewer deaths
than in 2016, according to a preliminary report issued in May
by the Governors Highway Safety Administration. The report,
Motorcyclist Traffic Fatalities by State: 2017 Preliminary
Data, projected that 4,990 people died in motorcycle crashes
during 2017. Among the leading factors cited as contributing
to motorcycle crashes: alcohol or drug impairment, distraction and the aging riding population. The GHSA said more
states are considering ignition interlocks to reduce impaired
driving. The group also is advocating for universal helmet
laws. The AMA strongly encourages helmet use but believes
that adults should have the right to voluntarily decide when to
wear a helmet.
PORTLAND, Ore. — The Pacific Northwest Region of
the U.S. Forest Service has launched of a region-wide mobile app, the Pacific Northwest Forests app. The specialized
software program will help the public find hiking trails,
camping, picnicking, boating areas and more by using their
cell phones’ GPS capabilities. This mobile app allows visitors
to discover recreational opportunities near them and serves as
a complement to the Forest Service’s traditional website. For
more information and to download the app,
State News
OCEANO, Calif. — The foredunes of the Oceano
Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area will be closed by
Sept. 15 as part of a dust-pollution control plan approved
by the San Luis Obispo County, Calif., Air Pollution Control
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District Hearing Board. The agreement between the Air Pollution Control District and California State Parks, which manages the recreation area, calls for reducing dust emissions by
50 percent during the coming five years. The intention is to
reduce the amount of dust that drifts into nearby communities. During the coming year the agencies will work together
on a plan, conduct public hearings, involve a scientific advisory committee and increase monitoring. According to
Sanluisobispo.com, the approved agreement calls for closing
the foredunes area and replanting it so it will return to the
conditions depicted in a 1930s aerial photograph.
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — State officials, as part of the
Strategic Highway Safety Plan, are surveying motorcyclists to compile a list of possible locations for motorcycle
barrier installations. The survey form is designed to collect as
much information as possible about specific locations on the
State Highway System where this safer barrier technology
may be considered. The information collected will be given to
the state Traffic Safety Office. Forms may be downloaded at
www.dot.ca.gov/trafficops/shsp/docs/Motorcycle-SurveyForm.docx. Forms must completed and emailed to
SHSP@dot.ca.gov by July 1, with the subject line "RE: SHSP
Motorcycle Challenge Area Survey Form." Be sure to provide
very specific information. The more information the state has,
the better officials can respond to your input.
ANNAPOLIS, Md. — Gov. Larry Hogan signed into
law S.B. 606, which creates within the state Department of
Natural Resources an Off-Highway Recreational Vehicle
Trail Fund and authorizes the transfer of about $750,000 a
year from the Transportation Trust Fund to the trail fund. The
new law allows that money to be spent only on ORV trails.
The revenue is generated from the title tax paid when ATVs,
side-by-sides and dirt bikes are bought. In past years, the
funds were spent for highway maintenance. The bill was
backed by the Maryland Motorcycle Dealers Association and
the Maryland Off-Highway Vehicle Alliance.
WASHOE COUNTY, Nev. — The Washoe County
Sheriff's Office has developed a free phone app that
makes it easy to report illegal dumping. "One of the elements of that app is an illegal dumping reporting system,"
said department spokesman Bob Harmon. "And it's very simple. You open the app, you push the illegal dumping option,
and really all it asks you to do is take a picture and send it in."
The photo submitted will include GPS coordinates, so authorities can find the dump site. To download the app, just go
to your phone's app store and type in Washoe County Sheriff's Office.
LEWIS COUNTY, N.Y. — Officials may be headed for
(Continued on Page 17– AMA News and Notes)
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LOSING YOUR RIDING NERVE? LIES, DAMNED LIES, AND STA‐
TISTICS
As the old saying goes, never confuse fear with respect for
your motorcycle. Some have said to me, “Rod, I am wonder‐
ing if I should continue to ride? I am getting older and have
had some good times. Is riding over for me”? I know they
have heard the mantra that riding will make you feel more
alive that a car etc. But in the corner of their mind are statis‐
tics. Here is what I say back to them and Mark Twain said it
best. "There are three kinds of lies: lies, damned lies, and
statistics."
Statistics don’t take into account careless riding and/or not
riding within the legal limit of alcohol (don’t). And those same
statistics don’t look hard at day versus night riding, riding in
adverse weather, perfect tire maintenance and exacting ad‐
herence to speed limits. I have a saying that riding in Florida at
night when the elders are out may be hazardous to your
health, so ride after they go to bed as many of them can’t see
or hear. And statistics don’t list those motorcyclists that al‐
ways 1. Assume the car coming toward them will fail to yield
and turn left in front of them. 2. Assume that the car at the
stop sign to his right is going fail to yield when he has the right
of way. I say that if you load the stats with the above, you are
as safe as in a car. Those are my statistics and I am sticking to
them. So, get your nerve back and ride.
WHEN HAS MY MOTORCYCLE TIRE TREAD WORN OUT ITS
WELCOME? RICK CHUPP/CYCLE OUTFITTERS TELLS US TREAD
HEIGHT AND COOLING IS THE SECRET.
Q: How can you go from a motorcycle tire tread depth of
2/32″ (a supposedly safe motorcycle tire) to paper thin in less
than 500 miles? I thought the tires were made better today.
The tire was absolutely paper thin when it was replaced. If
that tire had deflated while I was traveling down the inter‐
state, would the manufacturer have any liability for personal
injuries that I may have had because of the sudden wear of
that tire? ABATE OF INDIANA MEMBER.
A: According to Rick, the minimum safe tire tread is 2/32″
(or one millimeter for you metric guys). An easy rule of thumb
is to take a penny and place it in a tire groove. If the tread is
deep enough to reach the top of Lincoln’s head, you have
approximately 2/32″. Another trick is to measure the wear
bars with a ballpoint pen by running the pen through a groove
until you hit the wear bar. (They are hard to see, hence the
ballpoint pen.) If the tread is even with the wear mark–park it
unless you are going to a shop to replace it, and then don’t
ride any faster than you are comfortable with in sliding down
the road on your hide. As to the question on how the tire

wore so quickly in the last 500 miles, Rick Chupp of Cycle Out‐
fitters (one of the best motorcycle tire suppliers in the coun‐
try), provides an answer. He believes that the tire grooves
provide significant cooling, hence, as the tire wears, less cool‐
ing. Remember, the hotter the tire–the faster the wear.
We know of numerous cases of our fellow motorcyclists un‐
knowingly riding on paper‐thin tires only to incur a blowout at
interstate speeds. The result can be devastating. You don’t
just pull over on the side of the road and get off. It does not
work that way. A deflation on a rear tire at 70 mph goes ap‐
proximately as follows:
You could get lucky and get to the shoulder without any prob‐
lems. Unfortunately, you could notice a mushy handling char‐
acteristic, indicating a developing problem. By the time you
have figured out what has happened, you are trying to slow
from 70 mph, but the bike is becoming increasingly unstable.
The rear end does not want to cooperate. If you have a pas‐
senger, that problem is tripled. If you are lucky/skilled, you
may be able to maintain control and somehow get you and
your passenger to the side of the road without catastrophe. In
many cases, the motorcyclist loses control in the process of
slowing the bike.
That control loss is occasioned by known and unknown
gyroscopic forces that are forcing the bike into odd aerody‐
namic postures and increasing forces from wind resistance.
When these forces, including gravity and friction, are compet‐
ing for control of your bike, you lose. The point is don’t even
consider less than perfect tires and interstate speeds. While
tires are more reliable today than ever, tire manufacturers
demand air pressures be kept as specified and that the tire is
not used beyond the wear specified for that tire. Do not be
fooled by the wonderful tire experience you have on your
automobile. Those tires may very well last 60,000 miles. Be‐
cause of the nature of the manufacturer’s compounds of the
motorcycle tire, and because of the extraordinary demand of
a motorcycle tire, namely that it be flexible in almost all axis,
rear motorcycle tires routinely need replaced at 10,000 miles.
Again, use the Lincoln head penny or the wear marks as your
guide. If your motorcycle is a Garage Queen (has not been
ridden 10,000 miles in a 4 ‐ 5 year period), I would replace the
tires.
As a final answer to your question, relating to facts that
you pose, I find it hard to imagine that any jury would find
fault with the tire manufacturer if the motorcyclist did not
comply with the manufacturer’s recommendations on infla‐
tion and wear. Clearly, they could conclude that you misused
the product in question, despite your claim that there was

excessive and sudden wear the last 500 miles of the tire.

member, but when "Big Chuck rose to the occasion by giving
us his thoughts, we heard every word that he had to say that
Getting Stopped on the Road
day.
Q: Recently, I was pulled over by the state patrol, and was One final comment. At an ABATE meeting one Saturday, we
ticketed for not having a motorcycle endorsement. I asked
all rose to pledge allegiance. I stood near “Big Chuck.” He
the patrolman why he stopped me, and if I was doing some‐ pledged his allegiance to the Flag of the United States of
thing wrong. He said no, he was stopping motorcycles, check‐ America in perfect prose – near perfect iambic pentameter
and never missed a beat. I had never heard "Big Chuck"
ing for licenses. He said that he didn't see anything wrong
with my riding. My question is, can he pull me over for no
speak so perfectly before, but he did so on that Saturday.
reason?
Many of us just go through the motions, but not “Big Chuck.”
A: No. This kind of selective violation of our Fourth
Every word means something to him. That was the most
Amendment rights is why we need lawyers. In general, in
memorable Pledge of Allegiance I ever heard.
order to stop a motor vehicle, an officer must have reason‐
Harassing Witness in Divorce Case
able suspicion that a public offense is occurring or has oc‐
Q: I have been the subject of false 911 calls alleging erratic
curred. There are many legitimate reasons for such a stop
which include, but are not limited to suspicious activity, traf‐ driving and saying that I may be intoxicated. I believe the
root of the problem is that I am a witness in favor of the hus‐
fic violations, and equipment violations. Although it may
band in a divorce case. The wife is the caller. What can I do?
surprise some of our more confused public safety officers,
A: Immediately report this occurrence to the court. All
riding a motorcycle does NOT constitute a reasonable suspi‐
cion that a public offense is occurring. I believe that the offi‐ states have laws prohibiting witness harassment. This activity
clearly fits within that category. Always get the name and
cer overstepped his bounds in stopping you, and had you
been ticketed, that you would have had a legitimate chance badge number of the police officer and make book on the
false stops with a simple email detailing the false stop. If the
to have the case dismissed. ABATE OF ILLINOIS MEMBER
Celebrating the Founding Members of ABATE by Featur‐ wife can be identified through records, she can be prose‐
cuted. ABATE OF OHIO MEMBER
ing Their Lives
RELAX AMERICAN MOTORCYCLE HAND SIGNALS AND
This Month: When “Big Chuck” Williams Speaks...
Charles “Big Chuck” is a good friend of mine. I've known him ENGLISH WINS
Q. I see that the U.S. Senate failed to pass the bill to make
for over three decades. “Big Chuck” has been a member of
the MRF for over four decades and owns ABATE OF INDIANA English our official language many times. Why can't Congress
pass a law making English our official language? ABATE OF
number 11. He has held just about every job that you can
have in ABATE. He loves to tell the story of being signed up in ILLINOIS MEMBER
ABATE by Jim Humphries, a bouncer in a bar when the mem‐
A. As you may know, many bills have been introduced to
bership application was done on the back of a napkin. Chuck do just that. All have failed to pass. Interestingly, Illinois and
is in the plumbing, sewer, and septic business and has been
Indiana have passed state laws making English its official
for a while. He is also the best friend that any could have.
language. Your question centers on a fear in this country that
He has experienced life to the fullest. During one of his
English is losing ground here and around the world. There are
sojourns around the country Big Chuck wound up in Nashville those who fear that Chinese will dominate the internet or
as a wanna‐be country music star, Los Angeles as a bouncer, that this country will become bilingual like Canada – kinda‐
Montana as a cook. He tells the story of him and his girlfriend sorta.
being stranded in Helena Montana without money or jobs.
With that in mind, I did research. Here is what I found. The
He signed her up for a waitress job, but part of the deal was fastest Chinese‐language typist in the world can only muster
she had to wash the dishes of her customers. She objected to about 10 words per minute on a keyboard. They use symbols
the dishwashing part so Big Chuck was her new dishwashing so the keyboard has to be the width of two ping pong tables
co‐pilot. Then one day the cook failed to show up. It is what and their language can not be alphabetized (there has been
he calls working your way up in life. Guess who the new cook some attempt to computerize the problem). Computers
have helped the Chinese sum. Try Googling with Chinese. The
was? Ever since I have branded him as a world class chef.
Along the way, he has been a carpenter, security guard, dry
Japanese fair little better. They have the same symbol limita‐
cleaner, hog farmer, band member, and singer. On that note tion, but their keyboard is only the width of one ping pong
he reminds me of Mel Tillis in that he sings like Pavarotti, but table. Score one for English.
like Mel, speaks in labored sentences. Some say that he has a
Get this: one the most recognized faces in China is a Brit‐
speech difficulty; I don't notice anymore.
ish lady that teaches English to an estimated 60 million Chi‐
The point of my telling you all of this is the following: I saw nese on a television learning channel. While I am sure there
him rise to speak at the MRF Meeting of the Minds in Lancas‐ are many, I do not know a single American that is learning
ter, Pennsylvania a few decades back. The previous speaker
Chinese, certainly not 60 million of us.
had been rambling on about something that none of us re‐
(Continued on Page 25 - Ask Our Lawyer)
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(Continued from Page 12- NCOM Biker Newsbytes)
California Motorcycle Club Claims Profiling And Police
Harassment
A video posted recently on YouTube shows members of the
Jus Brothers Motorcycle Club “doing nothing wrong” when a
Sonora, CA police sergeant started harassing them and photographed the license plates on their parked motorcycles. “They
say police unlawfully profiled the club members as a motorcycle gang,” reported the Modesto Bee newspaper.
Jus Brothers members from its Mother Lode and Stanislaus
County chapters were waiting for a club event to begin at the
nearby Intake Grill restaurant and sports bar, a monthly meeting geared toward sharing information about motorcycle legislation and is open to the public.
“We get this kind of hassle from Sonora PD all the time,” a
member told The Bee. “I think they’re just trying to keep us
out of downtown. They come around taking pictures of our
bikes, nitpicking to see what they can find.”
Club members in the video (www.youtube.com/watch?
v=pZN4fDjL17M) tell the sergeant that they plan on posting
the video online with the department’s phone number, so callers can tell officials what they think of it: “That way America
can see what it’s like to live in a police state!”
Another Jus Brothers member in the video asks the sergeant if
police will do the same to the other vehicles parked along the
street, and the sergeant seems to indicate they’re only doing
this to “outlaw motorcycle gangs.”
The Sonora Police Department has responded to the allegations
of profiling local bikers; “The police sergeant in the video was
simply engaging in intelligence gathering on a public street,”
according to the official police news release.
In the video, the Jus Brothers members tell the police sergeant
about Assembly Bill 2972, a bill to prohibit peace officers
from engaging in “motorcycle profiling.” If passed, police
would not be allowed to consider a person riding a motorcycle
or wearing motorcycle or motorcycle club-related clothing as a
factor in enforcement decisions.
Motorcycle Club Retaliates With Cyber Attack
Management at Marion Hotel in Winnipeg, Manitoba received
a harsh dose of virtual reality as they suffered the wrath of the
Manitoba Nomads, a chapter of the Hells Angels Motorcycle
Club.
According to a news posting on www.rideapart.com, “It all
started when members of the Nomads were refused access to
the hotel for sporting their colors.” Unwilling to let the offense go unpunished, the chapter President invited his people
to boycott the establishment. The members joined forces and
on March 27 targeted their Facebook page by submitting a
tsunami of one-star reviews. This lowered the hotel’s otherwise respectable rating of 4.5 to a mediocre 3 overnight, forcing the hotel to take down its page.
“Hell hath no fury like a biker gang scorned, and the gang
proceeded to do the same with the hotel restaurant’s page,”
even turning to the Marion Street Eatery’s TripAdvisor page.
Previously, the club expressed disagreement with what they
considered discrimination against bikers by targeting Headingley Sport Ltd./Indian Motorcycle Winnipeg for forbidding
colors from a riding event. “Once the shop withdrew from the
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event, the perpetrators were asked to modify their ratings,
which they did.”
A Road To Zero Motorcycles
A recently released National Safety Council report entitled “A
Road to Zero” is the federal government’s vision for achieving
zero roadway deaths by 2050, but it fails to identify any significant procedures to reduce motorcycle fatalities except for
helmet laws and hi-tech.
Despite input from motorcycle organizations, the NSC relies
heavily on automotive technologies such as driver assistance
systems and autonomous vehicles to pave the way to a safer
future, ignoring such rider safety issues as motorcycle awareness, rider training, impairment, distracted driving and proactive measures to prevent car-versus-motorcycle collisions.
The report also endorses using insurance to price some high
risk operators and vehicles off the road, opening the door to
allow insurance companies to effectively achieve zero motorcycles.
Zero Emissions, Zero Deaths, Zero Tolerance
Bandit and his Bikernet Crew at www.Bikernet.com posted on
their blog about a California Air Resources Board meeting
regarding new rule making for motorcycles. Every manufacturer of motorcycles was there, as CARB talked about embracing all aspects of the market before making their recommendations in 2020…that’s the good news.
“They discussed anti-tampering, competition with the EU and
Zero emissions,” writes Bandit. “They talked about moving
California to zero emissions by rebates on electric bikes, and
they want California riders to be riding 5 million electric bikes
by 2025 by executive order from the nice California Governor.”
Bandit et al go on to state their case:
“Two points: One is that word Zero again. They use that word
in two other regulatory segments, Zero deaths on the highways
and Zero tolerance when it comes to drunk driving or drugs.
Zero sounds good from one side of the coin, but the other is
ultimate control or Zero Freedom.
The other point I hope to make is that motorcycles represent
such a small number in the emissions mix we should be left
alone. One of the administrators mentioned two areas of emissions they walked away from and I hope to help make motorcycles a third or at least the aftermarket motorcycle industry.”
Millennials’ Student Loan Debt Hurts Motorcycle Industry
Student loan debt has been hindering millennials for years;
now it’s causing harm to the motorcycle industry, according to
MarketWatch.com, which further states the motorcycle industry has been increasingly struggling due to millennials’ disinterest in purchasing motorcycles in light of financial burdens.
Young millennials and Gen-Z/Millennials, born between 1990
and 2003 respectively, are two-thirds as likely to be interested
in motorcycles as baby boomers during their pre-family stage,
Bernstein financial advisers say. Yet, even an interest in motorcycles may not be enough to keep the industry alive, as “The
average millennial has almost twice as much student debt
today during their ‘pre-family’ life stage as did the average
(Continued on Page 23-- NCOM Biker Newsbytes)
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Cambria and Indiana — Rock Run Recreation Inc.,
$86,000, to buy equipment to build and maintain
a battle with the state over one village's decision to allow
about 140 miles of off‐highway vehicle trails at Rock
ATVs to use its streets, according to a report in the Watertown
Run Recreation Area in Cambria and Indiana counties.
Daily Times. In May, state Supreme Court Judge Peter A.
CAMERON COUNTY, Texas — The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Schwerzmann found that the village of Constableville violated Service closed Boca Chica Beach at Boca Chica State Park to
state law when it allowed ATVs access to public roads. For
ATVs and off‐highway vehicles. The affected area includes the
county officials, ATVs represent an economic development
dunes, tidal flats and beach. Boca Chica is part of the Lower
opportunity. Many ATV enthusiasts have built seasonal homes Rio Grande Valley National Wildlife Refuge, which in turn is
in the area to use the Lewis County ATV Trail System,
part of the USFWS South Texas Refuge Complex. The ban does
according to the newspaper report. The town of Leyden, also
not affect beach access for passenger cars and trucks, though
in Lewis County, enacted an ordinance similar to the one in
it does target specific types of recreational vehicles designed
Constableville. The next move would be for Constableville to
for off‐highway use. Violators will be subject to fines and
appeal the court's ruling.
forfeiture of their vehicles.
HARRISBURG, Pa. — The state Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources Secretary Cindy Adams Dunn
Industry News
announced new public involvement in charting the future
NASHVILLE — Lane Motor Museum announced it has
course of Pennsylvania’s state forests. The effort began May opened its newest public exhibit displaying The Black Keys’
31, when Sproul State Forest District hosted the first of 20
Dan Auerbach’s Vintage Harley‐Davidson collection.
public meetings across the state. Dates and locations of other Auerbach’s collection consists of Harley‐Davidsons that have
district public meetings will be announced locally in the future. not been fully restored, yet retain much of the character of the
The public meetings will focus on specifics of district plans and prior owners, including the modifications that reflect their
aid the bureau in revising its District State Forest Resource
personalities. Ten of these motorcycles will be on display in
Management Plans. A DSFRMP is written for each of the
the exhibit "The Dan Auerbach Collection: Vintage Harley‐
bureau’s 20 forest districts across the state. Both the district‐
Davidsons from 1937‐1950." Auerbach is a multi‐platinum‐
level and statewide plans are designed to provide bureau staff selling musician and eight‐time Grammy Award winner. For
a framework for work and management decisions and to
more information, visit www.lanemotormuseum.org.
communicate to stakeholders how their forest is being
STUTTGART, Germany — The Mobility Solutions sector of
managed. District plans build upon the foundation of the state The Bosch Group has announced several technological
‐wide plan, while providing a greater level of detail and more
products for motorcycles. Bosch efforts include a sliding
focus on district‐level priorities. A complete schedule of
mitigation research project, radar‐based assistance systems,
district public meetings can be found on the State Forest
adaptive cruise control, a forward collision warning system,
Resource Management Plan website.
blind‐spot detection, motorcycle stability control and
HARRISBURG, Pa. — The state Department of
motorcycle‐to‐car communication. Full details on all these
Conservation and Natural Resources issued grants totaling
systems can be found at this link:
$425,700 to three recipients in Pennsylvania for all‐terrain
www.americanmotorcyclist.com/Home/News‐Story/greater‐
vehicle trails, equipment and related facilities. Funding is
safety‐on‐two‐wheels‐bosch‐innovations‐for‐the‐motorcycles‐
provided from ATV registrations. “Using funds from ATV riders of‐the‐future.
when they register their vehicles, these grants will help
TOKYO — Honda Motor Co.’s Monkey Bike is making a
improve riding opportunities,” DCNR Secretary Cindy Adams
comeback, this time with a larger 125cc engine. Honda
Dunn said. “ATV trails draw visitors and can have a positive
announced that the Monkey will resume production after
economic impact on nearby communities.” The grants by
being discontinued last year. It is expected to be on the
county are:
domestic market July 12, with a price of $3,700. Honda
 Armstrong and Lawrence — Mines and Meadows LLC, stopped production in 2017 because of Japanese emissions
$154,600, to prepare a plan to further develop the
regulations. The new Monkey 125 was unveiled in the fall as a
campground facility at the 870‐acre Mines and
concept model during the Tokyo Motor Show.
Meadows ATV Park in New Beaver Township,
AMA News
Lawrence County and a trail study for the development
PICKERINGTON, Ohio — The AMA and American Honda
of a 1,700‐acre site in Brady’s Bend Township,
Motor Co. are commissioning two custom motorcycles that
Armstrong County.
celebrate the life and career of professional American road
racer and flat tracker Nicky Hayden, who passed away on May
 Bradford — Athens Township, $185,100, for
22,
2017, as a result of injuries sustained when he was hit by a
development of Round Top Park in Athens Township,
car while training on his road bicycle in Italy. Honda is donating
including rehabilitation of about 4 miles of ATV trails
and a trailhead, construction of a pavilion and comfort two motorcycles to the project, a 2018 Honda CBR1000RR and
a 2018 Honda XR650L.
station, landscaping and other related site
improvements.
(Continued on Page 23 - AMA News and Notes)
(Continued from Page 13 - AMA News and Notes)
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc

Region 9
Facebook: ABATE of Ohio Inc Region 9
Web: abate.com Region 9

We would like to Thank these
Sponsors of our 2018
Legislative Seminar
THANK YOU!
Independent Motorsports
3930 S. High St., Columbus, OH 43027
614-917-1350

Columbus Car Audio & Accessories
2975A Morse Rd., Columbus, OH 43231
614-475-6695
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the weekend, the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame in Pickerington, Ohio, will host an open house in honor of the Class of
Gen Xer,” according to Bernstein analyst David Beckel. “That 2018 and to install their Hall of Fame nameplates and representative motorcycles or memorabilia in the Hall of Fame
may not sound like a large enough increase in debt to sway
museum. Tickets for the 2018 AMA Legends & Champions
one from buying a motorcycle,” Beckel said. “But for the
individual 20 million millennials with student debt, the differ- weekend will be available soon. Reservations at the Columbus
Hilton/Polaris are available now at a special group rate at this
ence between $15,000 and $26,000 of student debt is $130/
link: www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/C/
month, which is the equivalent to a monthly loan payment on
CMHPOHF-AMOTOA-20181205/index.jhtml. Guests also
an $8,000 bike.”
In 1990, 50% of college undergraduates had taken out student can call (614) 310-2229 and reference the group "American
Motorcyclist Association" or "AMOTOA."
loans with an average borrowing of $15,000. By 2012, up to
PICKERINGTON, Ohio — It's just one more month until
70% of undergraduates had taken out student loans with an
2018 AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days, the nation's premier
average borrowing of $25,000.
vintage motorcycling event, brings racing, bike shows, live
The typical new motorcycle will cost around the same as tomusic, seminars and motorcycle attractions to Mid-Ohio
day’s average student loan debt, which makes it difficult for
Sports Car Course in Lexington, Ohio. The annual event, July
young millennials to purchase cars let alone a motorcycle.
6-8 this year, is the largest fundraiser for the benefit of the
Bernstein analysts additionally theorized that rebellion, the
AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame. Tickets are on sale now.
characteristic often attributed to motorcycle culture, doesn’t
AMA members can visit
appeal to debt-burdened millennials like it used to appeal to
www.amavintagemotorcycledays.com or call (614) 856-1900
older generations, who are aging out as the lead target audito order. Non-AMA members can buy tickets through Midence.
Ohio Sports Car Course online at www.midohio.com or by
Quotable Quote: “A free society is a place where it’s safe to calling (419) 884-4000.
be unpopular.”
~ Adlai Stevenson (1900-1965) American lawyer, politician
*****
and diplomat
AMA News & Notes is a monthly publication compiled and
edited by the American Motorcyclist Association. Designed to
The AIM/NCOM Motorcycle E-News Service is brought to
inform motorcyclists of rights-related issues and events in the
you by Aid to Injured Motorcyclists (A.I.M.) and the National United States and around the world, AMA News & Notes welCoalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM), and is sponsored by the
comes your input. Suggestions and editorial contributions can
Law Offices of Richard M. Lester. If you’ve been involved in be sent to AMA Managing Editor Jim Witters at jwitany kind of accident, call us at 1-(800) ON-A-BIKE or visit
ters@amacycle.org.
www.ON-A-BIKE.com.
Sign up and stay informed: AMA News & Notes keeps motorcyclists up-to-date on hot topics, news affecting the motorcycling community and opportunities to communicate with
elected officials. Click here to check the “Sign me up for
News & Notes” box.
(Continued from page 17 - AMA News and Notes)
AMA Action Alerts notify motorcyclists when and how to
make a difference on important issues. Click here to see the
The CBR1000RR will be decked out in a full Repsol Honda
most recent AMA Action Alerts, or to sign up and receive
livery, while the XR650L will be heavily modified in a street- them.
tracker motif by award-winning custom bike builder Tony
Prust of Analog Cycles in Chicago. Renderings of the custom
Readers also may sign up to receive AMA e-newsletters. For
motorcycles will be unveiled on July 6 at AMA Vintage Moexample, AMA Extra includes a summary of AMA news and
torcycle Days in Lexington, Ohio, with the bikes themselves
Hall of Fame Insider focuses on the AMA Motorcycle Hall of
debuting during AMA Legends & Champions Weekend in
Fame. To subscribe to one or more, click here.
Columbus, Ohio, on Dec. 7. Throughout 2019, the bikes will
tour at select events and be on display at the AMA Motorcycle Protect your right to ride! Volunteering is easy, and it’s
rewarding. To learn how you can help, visit us online.
Hall of Fame on the AMA campus in Pickerington, Ohio,
Follow
the AMA on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
before being raffled to raise funds for the American Motorcyamericanmotorcyclist,
on Twitter @ama_riding and
cle Heritage Foundation, the 501c3 nonprofit that raises
@ama_rights
and
on
Instagram
at @ama_riding.
money to support the Hall of Fame.
PICKERINGTON, Ohio — Make arrangements now to
attend the 2018 AMA Legends & Champions Weekend,
Dec. 7-9. This event celebrates the past, honors the present
and builds for the future. The event at the Hilton Columbus/
Polaris in Columbus, Ohio, includes the 2018 AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony, the 2018 AMA Championship Banquet and the annual AMA Congress. Also during
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“LOOK OUT!!!
I was riding home from playing harp (harmonica) at an open
mic night about thirty miles or so from my home a few nights
ago, and as I was cruising along an empty state highway under
a full moon at about 60 mph, I flicked on my bright light to
watch out for deer (as I usually do out in the sticks).
Within a minute, a doe came bounding across the road from
a ditch to my right about 30 yards in front of me. The dis‐
tance was such that I didn’t even have time to slow down
before she was safely across the street and out of the way.
But I realized how glad I was that I had automatically switched
on my high beam because that gave me at least a little bit of
warning that she was coming across and I didn’t freak. I then
rode on about twenty more miles to a bar in the middle of my
hometown where a friend of mine named Lori was working
until closing‐time. It was about midnight.
The bar was empty and as she and I sat out on the deck
smoking cigarettes and bullshitting, about 50 yards away I
spied another doe slowly crossing the street in front of us. I
pointed her out to Lori, and she and I sat enjoying the peace‐
fulness of sitting and watching it. There’s something about a
deer casually moving about that is calming to behold. Now
our town is a small town, but the bar IS in a populated
neighborhood with sidewalks, streetlights etc. and as we sat
watching, the doe gracefully took her time strolling across the
street under a streetlight and on into a cemetery where she
disappeared into the distance. A short time later I bid good‐
bye to my friend and headed on home.
I rode across town out of the village, and when I was into
the “township” on a state highway near to where I live, I
opened it up to the 55 mph speed limit. As soon as I got ‘er
up there, I almost ran into ANOTHER deer (this time a huge
buck with a nice rack) as it ran across the road right in front of
me!
The only explanation I can think of for seeing three good
sized deer in one evening, separately in different locations, at
this time of year (Memorial Day weekend), within an hour of
each other, was that it was a full moon on a very warm night.
I have a friend who lives near Athens, Ohio just outside
Wayne National Forest. Over the years he has crashed his
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bike into deer FIVE times! A few more deer were hit by his
car, but it’s the bike/deer collisions that he’s remembered the
most because they’re so life‐threatening! Many of us have
bent up the grilles of our cars due to deer (I know I have a few
times). But on a bike, that just might get yourself and your
passenger killed!
Just about all of us have hit critters with our cars. Some‐
times you even say to yourself, “Wow! I don’t even know
what that was! I wonder if I missed it!” Often you can try to
straddle something small in a car or truck. But on a bike,
unless you’re pulling a side‐hack (a sidecar), that’s not possi‐
ble. And a trike has THREE separate tire‐tracks that are sure
to hit anything!
I do a lot of “country” riding regularly... and I do ride care‐
fully, but I’ve hit everything from groundhogs to skunks. I’ve
hit both dogs AND cats (I’m an equal opportunity death‐
machine). I’ve run head‐on into birds in flight, squirrels dart‐
ing back and forth in front of me, coons running from one
garbage can to another one across the street... hell, I even ran
over a corner of a huge snapping turtle’s shell once! THAT
sucker almost upset the bike, but didn’t (I think all that did to
the turtle was make it start to pay attention!)
One of the grossest things I remember hitting was when I
thought I was seeing the surface of the road moving a short
distance before me. As I slowed down, I ended up running
over a bunch of frogs that all wanted to cross the road at the
same time for some reason. OH, THE HORROR OF IT ALL!!!
(I’ll never be able to forget the sound of that! I thought my
tires were exploding!!) OK, enough with the ugly shit...
Ya never know what you’re going to do when a living thing
crosses your path and you’re traveling at highway speed.
Potholes are bad enough, but at least they don’t move on ya.
In some cases you have time to slow down to allow the critter
to get out of the way. Sometimes you can stop. Often you
can safely swerve to miss it. But sometimes ya just gotta hit
the damned thing and hope it doesn’t take ya down! Of
course a lot of what ya decide to do (if you have time) has to
do with the SIZE of what you’re talking about.
On a poker run some years ago, a cow wandered out into
the road in front of a friend of mine. I was about fifty yards
behind him and thankful that he decided to (and had time to)
stop and wait for Bossie to slowly move her ass out of the
way. But before she did, the old cow calmly turned her head
and looked at us like we were in HER way! LOL! And in HER
world, I guess we were!
I have this pushbutton thing on my handlebars that when
pressed emits a semi‐loud sound that is apparently there only
for signaling others when you want to say, “Hi!” or “Bye!” and
that’s about it. I seriously thought about installing an air‐horn
instead, but then ya don’t WHAT the hell will happen! In
most incidents on a bike, blowing your horn is only good in
the aftermath of an incident so you can call attention to what
just happened. So don’t always depend on a horn for any‐
thing except bitching and complaining to the other motorist
AFTER something happens (which is better than kicking in
their car door. THAT can put ya in jail!)
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that my dad, who was divorced 10 years ago, had never
changed the beneficiary of his retirement plan at work. Now,
his ex‐wife is going to get all of his retirement benefits. Is
there anything I can do? ABATE OF INDIANA MEMBER
A: Only the employee can make changes to the retirement
plan (including death benefits, investment accounts and pen‐
sions), so once the employee passes away, there is no way to
make changes to those designations. Further, if your father
was covered under a type of plan called an ERISA plan (named
Bummer
after the federal law that regulates those plans) only a spe‐
cific type of order (called a QDRO) can automatically change
the beneficiary upon entry of the divorce order. If such an
order was not entered and he took no steps to change the
(Continued from page 15 - Ask Our Lawyer)
beneficiary, the retirement plan will pay the named benefici‐
ary, even if it was obvious that your father did not want that
to happen. Some states, including Indiana, have statutes
It is estimated that less than half of the Americans are
learning to speak German today than in my generation. Why? which will by operation of law revoke all provisions in the will
in favor of the spouse, but you should consult with a lawyer
It is not needed anymore. Almost everyone speaks English,
to see what the law provides in your jurisdiction or whether
and more of the world is learning it every day. It is truly the
the divorce order was sufficient to change the beneficiary.
language of the world.
Guess what language is used by air traffic controllers in all Also, remember that other assets like life insurance, motor
vehicle titles and bank accounts can have survivor rights at‐
countries [even though the French controllers gripe about it
and favor French speaking pilots]? Pilot speak is pure Ameri‐ tached to them, and they will also need to be reviewed to
make sure that proper steps have been taken to change the
can. And motorcycle hand signals are universal around the
beneficiaries.
world. These were developed at the turn of the last century
by American motorcyclists. And no country has challenged
Ride Safe & Free,
motorcycle hand signals started in the U.S.
Rod Taylor
As to the French, they have an entire clearing board of
ABATE Legal Services
language purists to make sure that French stays French ‐ no
foreign words allowed. It is working. And soon French will be abatelegal.com
All questions from ABATE members are answered confiden‐
for the French only. No wonder fewer students are taking
French in this country than ever. I took four years of it in col‐ tially unless otherwise authorized and only after the matter is
lege ‐ waste of time for me. And even if you do, here is what concluded, except when authorization for publication anony‐
you get: the French have only one word for hide and skin. Try mously or otherwise is given for pending matters. Remember,
going home tonight and telling your significant other that she injured ABATE members pay only 28 ½% of total recovery,
and expenses as approved by client. Elsewhere, you may pay
has lovely hide, and if you do say it in French.
33 ⅓%, 40% or even 50% of your recovery. ABATE members
Unlike French, English has no one to guard the entry of
are not charged for recovery of damage to your motorcycle,
new words into our language. For example, it is estimated
that English has pirated over ten thousand Spanish words and and have access to a 24‐hour toll‐free telephone number. Call
us at 1‐(800)‐25‐RIDER. Questions? Submit them to: RodTay‐
made them English. The Rand Corporation did a study a few
years back about our Spanish speaking residents in this coun‐ lor@abatelegal.com © 2018.
try. In the first generation, their children spoke English and
Spanish. In the next generation only half were bilingual, the
rest spoke only English. The same can be said for the Viet‐
namese and other southeast Asians coming to and thriving in
this country. Whether the world likes it or not, English has
become the language of the world. While language differ‐
ences are interesting, it is the perfection of communication
that is occurring. I say let us relax and enjoy our cultural and
language differences while they last. Mark it down: English
has won the war of language competition and our motorcycle
hand signals are here to stay.
Dead man talking?
Q: My father just died, and as personal representative, I
have been working on collecting all of the estate assets ‐
death benefits, retirement accounts and the like. It turns out
Well kids, I guess I’m getting out of here to see if there’s
anything I can run into this late‐afternoon. The sun is begin‐
ning to set and I’m sure there’ll at least be lotsa bugs who
want to sacrifice their lives to the bright lights of the motorcy‐
cle god!! But they’re NO fun! I don’t use a windshield and
they taste terrible!
See ya next month...
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Only $16.67/month
With 12 month Purchase
See Page 36 for details!
Email to: outspokin@abate.com

Winesburg Meats
2181 St Rt 62
Winesburg, OH
330-359-5092

Adventure Harley Davidson
1465 St Rt 39
Dover, OH 44622
330-364-6519

Advance Auto Parts
Union Ave
Dover, OH 44622
330-343-7816

My Museum Tattoo Studio
209 East Ohio Ave.
Dover, OH 44622
330-343-8500

Ziegler Tire
411 Commercial Parkway
Dover, OH 44622
330-343-7739
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REGION ZERO
Region Director: Mary K Johnson 330-533-3765
Deputy Director: Open
Region Zero Meetings: Contact your County
Coordinators for time and location.
Columbiana: Open
Mahoning & Trumbull: Open
Portage & Summit County: Open
Website: http://regionzero.abate.co

NO REPORT
REGION ONE
Region Director: Vickie Rayl 417-737-4874
Region One Meetings: Region Meetings 2nd Friday
every month, 7:30pm @ Hopedale American
Legion.
Dep. Director: OPEN
Belmont County: Lee Irwin 740-310-0992
Harrison County: OPEN
Jefferson County: Larry Dobbins Sr. 740-765-4825
Monroe County: OPEN
Website: www.region1.abate.com

NO REPORT
REGION TWO
Region Director - Adam Trembly
Deputy Director - Eric Bolyard
Region 2 meetings will be held at VFW Post 1058 at
1318 Putnam Ave, Zanesville, Ohio 43701 at 2:00
p.m., always on the first Sunday, except July and
Sept. on the 2nd Sunday.
No meeting in December.
Coshocton County: Connie Northrup
Guernsey County: Brenda Foraker
Knox County: OPEN
Licking County: Eric Bolyard
Muskingum County: Dennis Robbins
Website: http://region2.abate.com

Mercer county: Open
Paulding County: Open
Putnam County: Donna Schimmoller 419-453-3890
Shelby County: Open
Van Wert County: Open
Region Website: http://region3.abate.com
Well summer is here already. There should be no problem
on finding someplace to ride ,find an event load up and go .
Just look for flyers they're every where.
Freedom rally at the end of this month. Wetzel's at the
end of July. And all kinds of poker run and benefit rides in
between. Get out and ride enjoy yourself ,be safe.
Remember our region meetings are the second Sunday of
every other month. Next meeting is July 8 at my house . If you
need information get in contact with me .
We actually had two new members attend the last
meeting Welcome Rob & Jennifer.
Some of your memberships are coming due .Be aware
keep them up to date . It only cost you $10.00.
Be safe
Dana Frost
Region 3 Director

REGION FOUR
Region Director: Ruby Worchuck,
rworchuck@aol.com
419-256-2560 ~ 419-966-9131
Region 4 meetings are held the Second Sunday of
every month. Board meetings are at 1:30pm and
General Membership meetings are at 2:00 pm unless
otherwise noted. Meetings are held between the four
county areas. Please contact your County
Coordinator for more info.
Defiance County, OPEN
Fulton County, Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County, Don Buehrer, 419-579-4878
Williams County, Wendell Humphrey, 419-459-4752
Website: http://region4.abate.com

NO REPORT

NO REPORT
REGION THREE
Region Director: Dana Frost 419-230-4969
For Region 3 meetings, please contact your County
Coordinator or your Region Director, Dana Frost for
all information.
Allen County: Dana Frost 419-230-4969
Logan County: Jack Linet 937-585-4155
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out....
I'm writing this at the end of May. A couple days
REGION FIVE
after Ohio's 2018 BIKE "WEEK/WEEKEND"!!! It was Hotter
Region Director: Tim Kaelin - 513-561-4745
than HECK!!! most of the days. With ME and NICELY getting
Deputy Director: Dennis Wichert 513-410-1930
dumped
on Saturday evening. Hell, I was born with a wet
Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Counties - First
ass!!!
NOTHING
NEW...
Sunday of the month, 11am @ The Train Stop Inn,
Talked to Jim Sprague today. He said that we had sold
7837 Old 3C Highway, Maineville, OHIO 45039-8712.
around 400 tickets to our raffle bike. "GOOD DEAL" I helped
Phone: 513-683-0207
Clinton County Meeting – Second Sunday of month, one of the days. Those other people that helped sell tickets
11am @ American Legion Post 49, 140 E. Locust St., were real Troopers!!! Standing on that Hot Ass Black‐Top for
hours selling tickets...We moved the Bike and Products trailer
in Wilmington.
Website: http://region5.abate.com
farther down the row. Hoping to sell more tickets.
All the concerts were free with V.I.P. costing a little more
The Clinton County 27th Annual Car & Bike Show will be giving you a closer look at the bands. The only complaint I
held at Royal Z Lanes located in Wilmington, Ohio on
have is there wasn't hardly any seating at all!!! I'm getting too
July 7th. Entry Fee $10.00. Registration 11AM - 3PM.
Damn old to be standing to watch a concert.
Judging at 3PM. Music by Chazziz DJ Service.
Anyways our July Reg. 7 meeting is going to moved to July
Region 5 meetings are held for Clinton County as well 21st at 4:00. Were going to have it at the WILLER Ranch. My
as Butler-Clermont-Hamilton(combined) counties.
address is 2856 C.R. 106; Lindsey, Oh. I will supply
Region 5 meetings for Clinton County are held every
Hamburgers and Hot Dogs with some Corn on the Cob.
2nd Sunday of the month at 11AM at American Legion
Potluck Welcome. Not needed.B.Y.O.B. I will supply bottled
Post 49 located in Wilmington, Ohio.
water
and ice tea. But, y’all gotta earn your dinner. Were
Region 5 meetings for Butler-Clermont-Hamilton
having a Couch burning/Bonfire Party following. Hope to see
Counties are held every 1st Sunday of the month at
you there!!!
11AM at The Train Stop located in Foster, Ohio.
Thanks, Ride Safe, Ride Free,
Meeting rescheduling will be posted in the Outspokin’
when possible. Check the Region 5 web site for the most Bill "Grease" Willer
Region 7 Director
up to date meeting information at region5.abate.com.

REGION SIX

REGION EIGHT

Region Director: Dave Griffin - 937-381-7483
Deputy Director: Scott Plassenthal 937-219- 3725
Clark County: Bill Jenks , 937-999-7558.
Shelby/Darke County/ Miami County:Jerry Brewer
937-337-2351-Meetings: Last Saturday @ 10:00am,
Heck Yeahs in Piqua
Montgomery/Green/Preble Counties:
Scott Plassenthal 937-219- 3725
Website: www.region6.abate.com

Region Director: Tim Cordray - 740-269-1213
Email: Region8@abate.com
Deputy Director: Rusty Pierce 330-364-6175
Carroll County: Chuck Woods 740-945-8013
Stark County: Terry West - 330-455-8287
Tuscarawas County: Terry Correll 330-243-1681
Website: www.region8.abate.com

NO REPORT

NO REPORT

REGION SEVEN
Region Director: Bill “Grease” Willer 419-559-5651
Deputy Director: Vivian Adams 419-665-2715
Region meeting: Call Director
See Region 7 News Report for other meeting times.
Erie County/Huron County: Open
Lucas County: Open
Ottawa County: Open
Sandusky County: Dave “Mongoose” Silverwood
567-201-3974
Seneca County: Open
Wood County: Open
Website: http://region7.abate.com
Region 7,
By the time you read this. Our 1st Annual ABATE of Ohio
Reg."7 CARD STUD RUN" will be history. Lets hope it worked
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REGION NINE
Facebook: ABATE of Ohio Inc Region 9
Region Director: Roger Wright - 614-286-7676
Deputy Director: Cynthia Piper - 614-747– 0788
Delaware: OPEN
Franklin County: Roger Wright 614-286-7676
**Franklin County summer meetings 6/3,7/8,8/5,9/9
The Point on Main Street 1192 Noe Bixby Rd,
Columbus (NE corner Main and Noe Bixby-on the
hill) Noon– First Sun. Of the month
Pickaway ,Madison, Pike, Ross, Scioto and Union
Co’s: Open
Look for flyers and info soon our 3 big events rounding out
2018. This year’s 9/11 Run to support Stand down Ohio/ The
Fallen 15, and Ohio vets causes (3rd annual) should be bigger
and better than before! It's a joint event with R.10 on 9/15.
Plan on being there! Also plan on coming to our Umpteenth
Annual ( got socks on‐ can't count toes....) Firefighters for Kids
Toy Run, followed that day with our 4th annual Operation
Santa fundraiser for active duty Ohio National Guard families
at Christmas. Both on 11/10. C'mon out, participate, and get a
warm fuzzy feelin' in yer gut!
We're going to have ABATE day at the Independent
Motorsports dyno day on 7/28. Games, info booth, AND‐Free
Dyno runs! They're at 3930 S. High St. (just No. of 270),
Columbus. OH!‐ Did I mention!‐‐ 10% off parts and
accessories for ABATE members ! Ya gotta show your card!
We're working and talking internally about maybe making
some changes on how things are done and how to improve
R.9. Getchyer popcorn! It might be fun!!
Hope y'uuns are getting the most out of your summer. Run
like Hell, party like a maniac (BUT‐ don't ride trashed!!), and
Speed SAFELY!
Roger Wright
Region 9 Director

REGION TEN
Region Director: Mike Vance 614-653-3894
Deputy Director: Phil Weber 614-273-5313
Region 10 Website: http://region10.abate.com
Hocking, Fairfield, Perry, Vinton, Morgan & Noble
Counties
Meetings: Please check Region 10 website or FB
page for information.

NO REPORT
REGION ELEVEN
Region Director: Bill “Hawk” Leuschel 740-541-3085
Deputy Director: Larry Cherchheus 716-397-3157
Lawrence, Athens, Meigs, Gallia, Jackson, &
Washington Counties - All Open
Website: http://region11.abate.com/

REGION TWELVE
INACTIVE
Region Director: Open
Ashtabula County Cuyahoga County
Geauga County
Lake County
Website: www.region12.abate.com

REGION FOURTEEN
Region Director: Pete Barnes - 419-722-9941
Deputy Director: OPEN
Crawford County - Matt Gardner 419-971-6767
Hancock County - Ed Schetter 419-937-4341
Hardin County - Open
Marion County - Rocky Hunt 614-560-0229
Morrow County - Open
Wyandot County - Lisa Barnes 419-294-8066
Website: http://region14.abate.com
Hello all
Region 14 had their Memorial ride a couple of weeks back.
Thanks to everybody who came. It was a nice day.
The BigggNastyyy run is coming up in August.
Planning on heading down to West Milton to check it out.
Great people and a great time.
Lisa and I have yet to decide a good trip for this year.
Almost thinking of returning to Nova Scotia.
I wish someone would buy it and incorporate it in the USA.
Sure would help with the border crossing.
I remember coming back from around the Great Lakes a
few years ago.
This was before you needed passports, they’d just check your
license and harass you at random.
It took hours to get in to Canada up by 1000 islands and so
I assumed it would be as grueling getting back in.
We were crossing back into the USA near Canada over by
Minnesota.
Instead of an elaborate checkpoint like in New York the
Minnesota version was like a Fotomat booth with a spindly
crossarm The six of us headed to the dreaded crossing with
me in the lead The woman opened the little window to the
booth and before she could speak I proclaimed “I’m Peter
Barnes from Wyandot County Ohio, I hate Canada and all I
wanta do is go home”.
She grinned and said with a wave of her arm, well then you
just go right ahead and let us all pass. I think about her every
time I cross a border. I wonder if she’s still guarding our
county or if she’s retired.
I wonder who is wondering what a Fotomat Booth is.
Cough up a ten and help ABATE keep you rolling.
(Continued on Page 32, Region News)

NO REPORT
www.abate.com
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(Continued from page 29 - Region News )
Help insure:
You choose if you wear a lid or not
You choose your clothing
Cops can’t pull you over just cause you’re on two wheels
And for an unlimited time only receive:
A $3500 life insurance policy FREE
Have a Blast and remember,
if it don’t kill ya it’ll make ya stronger
Pete Barnes
Region 14 Director

REGION SIXTEEEN
Region Director: Cowboy Whitman - 330-567-3127
Deputy Director: Chuck Austin 330-234-8483
Meetings: Region 16 / Wayne County --Sunday, 12
noon - East of Chicago Pizza, 801 W. Old Lincoln
Way, Wooster, Ohio 44691.Cowboy for details.
Ashland County: Wayne ‘Pops’ Snyder, 440-7742566
Holmes County: Cowboy Whitman, 330-567-3127
Lorain County: Wayne ‘Pops’ Snyder, 440-774-2566
Medina County: Garret Robison, 330-278-2714
Richland County: Deborah Stephens, 419-689-9459
Wayne County: Cowboy Whitman, 330-567-3127
Website: http://region16.abate.com

NO REPORT
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE
FREE TO MEMBERS.

NO BUSINESSES PLEASE
(See page 37)
Classifieds run for a maximum of 6
issues, unless you tell us
otherwise. Send changes to:
outspokin@abate.com

or call 419-294-8066
FOR SALE: 2004 HD Road King Classic
FLHRCI, 45,300 mi., Lava Red Sunglow,
Mustang seat, Passenger backrest with
luggage rack, highway pegs, mechanically original and dependable. Located in
Region 9. $6,950 call Laura at 61404601915
Wanted: I sold a 1974 HD Superglide in
the 80’s, in the BG or Perrysburg area. I
am interested in buying the bike back. If I
can find it, I have the VIN#. Last 4 of VIN85H4, in Lewisburg, OH. Please contact
me at 419-297-9664. Ken
FOR SALE: Stock seat for a 1997 Dyna
Low-rider. In great condition. $75
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Please call or text Ken at 513-262-0882
FOR SALE:
1999 Harley-Davidson FXDX Dyna Super
Glide Sport. 9900 miles. If you like the
night train look this bike is for you.
New Tires, New Battery. Det. W/S, Quick
Release backrest, New Lockable & Det.
Saddlebags. GREAT condition with plenty
of extras. Asking $6500, O.B.O, NO
TRADES. Located in Region 7, Call or
Text Jeff @ 419-512-9875.
FOR SALE:
1989 Low Rider Ultima, 96 cu. in., 110
HP, 1550cc. Blk powder-coated frame;
braided cables; windshield; + extras.
$5500.00 or trade for truck or car of equal
value. Jeff @ 419.947.9214 R9 area.

hates it) Ride better than HD Trike. Must
sacrifice $8000. OBO.
Contact Brush.
mdreynolds113@icloud.com Region 5.
FOR SALE: 2000 FLSTS Heritage
Springer. Suede green, lots of extra
chrome and custom parts, leather
fringe on seat and bags, never down,
runs great and looks beautiful. Located in region 7, Swanton. $13,500
firm. Call 419-392-8660 Jack. Please
leave a voice mail if I can't answer

FOR SALE:
Trike Kit. Great winter project. Motor Trike
kit to fit 1987 - 1996 FLHTC. Independent
suspension, hand brake, body painted
vivid black w/pin stripes. Trunk carpet.
Easy steer front end rake kit. Professional
install available near Cincinnati. Recent
take off with less than 30 miles. (Wife
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Sustaining Supporter Form
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is not a motorcycle club.

We are a State Motorcyclist’s Rights Organization dedicated to the preservation of motorcycling.
Our creed follows: ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of
Ohio motorcyclists. Membership in ABATE of Ohio Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal freedoms
and sharing our goals. Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.
Clubs, businesses and generally any group of people greater than or equal to one person may become a Sustaining Supporter, a means
to participate, be involved, be informed and be a part of Ohio’s best State Motorcyclist’s Rights Organization (SMRO) without having to enroll
each person within the group, club or organization as a full member.
With an annual contribution of $100, Sustaining Supporters receive from ABATE of Ohio, Inc.: 1 copy per month of the OutSpokin’ News‐
letter to the organization’s address; Monthly recognition in the OutSpokin’ for the organization’s commitment to ABATE of Ohio; Recognition
on our website, www.abate.com. Sustaining Supporter groups do NOT have voting rights, but all regional, county and state meetings are open
for attendance and participation in discussions regarding Our Right to Ride It Our Way.
Group Information:
Name of Group as desired for display in the OutSpokin’:

___________________________________________________________

Return Completed Form with
Payment to:

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

City, State, Zip: _____________________________________________
Contact Person: ____________________________________________

www.abate.com

Phone: ____________________________________________________
Number of People in Group: ____________________

1-800-25-BIKER

1-614-319-3644

Date: _______________________________

Enclose $100 with application so that we may fully process your request.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a Sustaining Supporter, your contribution is
deductible as a business expense for advertising, but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.
Rev. 4.2015

Thank You for Supporting Us in Supporting Your Rights!
Marion Area Harley Riders 0218

ABATE of Ohio Foundation 0218

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region 9 0118

Joe & Robin Pickins 0217

Amer. Legion Riders, Post 49, Wilm. 0218

V-Twin Cruisers MC Ohio 0218

Barbarians Motorcycle Club, North 0317

Independent Riders Association, Toledo
0416

Eagle Riders Grp Westside FOE 3986
0416
Jim Elgin, In memory of Barb “Penny”
(Elgin) Carpenter 0417

www.abate.com

Journeymen M.C. Inc. 0617
ABATE of Ohio, Inc, Region 6 0717

OutSpokin’

Bill & Cindy Balach 0617
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ABATE Advertising Form
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

www.abate.com
1-800-25-BIKER 1-614-319-3644
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio motorcyclists.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.
Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As an advertiser, your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising,
but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Long Term Business Advertising Information
All Long Term Advertisers receive as a thank-you for their
support of ABATE of Ohio, Inc. and our mission:






Short Term Business Advertising Information
Businesses may choose to advertise in the OutSpokin’, for a limited
number of months of the calendar year, up to 11 months. If you wish to
advertise for 12 consecutive issues, please use the Long Term Form
above. This form is also available on our website,
www.abate.com/outspokin on page 36.

12 issues (1year) subscription to our monthly newsletter
“OutSpokin’”
1 advertising space in each issue of “OutSpokin” - Advertising
levels are noted below.

Check the months in which you desire your ad to be published:

1 advertising space on the www.abate.com website

___Jan ___ Feb ___ Mar ___ Apr ___ May ___ Jun
___ Jul ___ Aug ___ Sep ___ Oct ___ Nov ___ Dec

1 supporter certificate suitable for display at your business
Business advertisers are encouraged to offer ABATE members discounts for those who present their valid ABATE membership cards

Levels of Advertising:

Long Term : (per year)

Short Term : (per issue)

Street Level: business card ad in grayscale

$200

$20.00

Cruiser Level: 1/4 page ad in grayscale

$450

$45.00

Touring Level: 1/2 page ad in grayscale

$850

$85.00

Custom Level: full page ad in grayscale

$1,400

$140.00

Custom Color Level: full page ad in color

$2,800

$280.00

Business Information:
Business Name: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip: ________________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ______________________________________ Phone: ______________________
Advertising Level: _____________________________ Amount Enclosed: ________________ (check/credit)
Pay by Credit Card Info: Check one - MC ______ VISA ______

Name on Card: (exactly) ______________________________

16 digit card #: ________________________________________ Expiration Date: ____________________ 3 digit code _______
Signature: ____________________________________________
Payment must be received with your application to publish your ad in the next available issue.
Return completed form with payment to: ABATE of Ohio, Inc., PO Box 1658, Hilliard, OH 43026 or
Email to stateoffice@abate.com. Questions: call 614-319-3644 or 800-25-BIKER.**
**Send artwork in .jpg, .tif, .png (preferred), .bmp or .pdf format. Use high resolution when possible to reduce the possibility of
distortion when we size your artwork. Send to: outspokin@abate.com.
We reserve the right to return for revision any artwork that we deem to be inappropriate, discriminatory or obscene. 03/2012

www.abate.com
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ABATE OF OHIO, INC.
MEMBER-TO-MEMBER Program
The Member-to-Member Program is provided as a service to our membership from members who are business owners.
Please support your fellow members/business owners when possible as they support us in our endeavors.
If you are a member that has a business not listed in our directory, please notify the state office to have your information added here.
This is a free service to you for being an ABATE Member.
Offering a discount to ABATE Members is at the sole discretion of the business owner.
For more information on the Member-to-Member Program contact the State Office:
800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a supporter or a sustaining supporter,
your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising, but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

RESTAURANTS & TAVERNS
Crazy Fox Saloon

112 W Mansfield

Bucyrus

419-562-1256

Foster's Homemade Ice Cream

30551 Chardon Rd

Willoughby Hills

440-944-9210

The Wicked Pickle

1008 9th St SW

Massilon

330-704-8228

Amsoil Products

jsbowersock@yahoo.com

Pickaway Cty

614-306-2570

Steve;s Auto Glass

3584 Ventura Blvd

Grove City

614-554-9004

Thunder Roads Ohio

12467 Kinsman Rd

Burton

440-273-9000

69871 Sunset Heights

Quaker City

5211 Mahoning Ave #110

Austintown

330‐259‐0744

Cowtown Photography

740 Sugar

Westerville

614-707-1471

Captured by Lydia Photography

3652 N Amblewood Circle

Lima

419-303-5904

Puckett’s Plbg, HVAC & Elec.

10926 Haddix

Fairborn

937-879-7657

Kaeppner’s Woods

34070 Sutton Road

Logan

740‐385‐3885

Massages by Maggie

870 Oakwood

Painesville

440-655-3927

Jim Scott - Wedding Officiant

1210 Broad St

Ashland

419-289-0913

Realtor Cindy Vannicelli

105 Mound St

Circleville

740-497-1860

Milestone Carriages, LLC

7540 Elida Road

Delphos

419-339-0404

Gary's Floor Coverings

1712 Warner Rd.

Vienna

330-448-4174

Housewright Construction

584 E Main St

E. Palestine

330-886-8797

Stark County Bail Bonds

420 12th St NW

Canton

330-621-4898

MOTORCYCLES & AUTOMOBILES

CLOTHES, ACCESSORIES & TATTOOS
Backroads Riding Apparel

FINANCIAL SVCS, INS. & INVESTMENTS
The Financial Concept Group, LLC

PHOTOGRAPHY

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP KEEP OUR STATE OFFICE RUNNING AND
SUPPORT ABATE of OHIO, INC.!
“We’re in the Freedom Business”
Karen Bolin,
Past President of the Motorcycle Riders Foundation
We, every dues paying member of ABATE, have an office
The Office needs your HELP! The office
in Columbus, the Capitol City of our State. Because of it’s existence, operates approximately 240 days per year, not including
and having a full time staff, we have been able to get the following
the days when it is used for the BOD Meetings or
laws and amendments to laws passed over the last few years:

 A Veterans Licenses Plate Bill
 A Handicapped Licenses Plate Bill
 An Amendment to the Motorcycle Ohio Program allowing

those that complete and pass the course to get their Motorcycle Endorsement without having to take the OSHP oncycle test

 Allow Motorcycles to back into parking spaces & 2 bikes to
share parallel parking spot, metered or unmetered

 Handle bar height changed to 15” above the saddle
 Instrumental in saving the “Motorcycle Safety Fund”
 Purple Heart Motorcycle Plates - **NOW AVAILABLE!**

special committee meetings. Just counting the utilities
(electric, gas, water & sewage, trash & etc.) and the rent
it costs $50.00, a day to put the key in the door!
For your donation of $50.00 you can
“Buy-a-Day-at-the-Office!”

Or give it as a gift or in memory of someone. Pick a day
and it will be put on the Office Calendar and on the Web
Page that it’s “Your Day” at the Office. It will be there for
everyone to see that you supported “Your Office” for that
day. Can’t afford the whole day? Go together with another
couple or individual member, or pass the hat at a meeting
and show your support by keeping “Your Office” open.

Also, several bills (still) currently in the works:

 A Search & Seizure Bill for Motorcycles
 A Right of Way Violations Bill for Motorcycles

(A complete annual list is on page 39)

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. THANKS YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" organization. Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products
are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Complete this form and mail to the address below:

5.2013

I want to buy ____ day(s) at the office. If more than one day, please continue on another sheet of paper.
Include the following information: Assigned Tribute Date: ____________ Tribute or quote on YOUR day (15
words or less):
________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Amount enclosed: $50.00 x ____ days = $ ________ Check # ___________
-OR- Credit Card information:
Exact Name on Card ____________________________________________
Check one MC _ VISA _ Credit Card #______________________ _______
(3 digits)

Expiration Date: __________ Signature: _____________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State______ Zip___________

Return form to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
PO Box 1658
Hilliard, OH 43026
Phone: 800-25-BIKER
614-319-3644
~OR~
If using a Credit Card attach to
an email and send to:
stateoffice@abate.com

Your Name(s): ___________________________ Your Region and/or County: ______________________
Daytime phone in case we have questions: ________________________ Today’s Date _______________

www.abate.com
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) is a "Not for Profit" organization.
Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products are NOT tax deductible as a
charitable contribution.
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www.abate.com

Happy New Year!
In Memory of Brian Nissley
Be Safe! Ride within your limits! Enjoy your Ride!
In Memory of Tom Stock
‘Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike’
In Memory of ALL! - "Ride In Paradise!"
Region 9 challenges all Regions to have the most Buy A Day's this
year!
Crystal Young - In Loving memory
To all you lovers getting your bikes ready for the season!
‘Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike’
Brian Lucas - In Loving Memory
Brian Nissley - In Loving Memory
‘Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike’
Get Out And Ride!
'Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
Merry Christmas to ALL!
2017 - A Great Year!
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Presorted Standard

of Ohio, Inc.

Change Service Requested

U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 811
Toledo, OH

Newsletter Office
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

Is your time running out ? ? ? Check your mailing Label For your expiration date to keep your
membership current! We thank you for your continued support!

1-800-25-BIKER

www.abate.com
PLEASE: Print Clearly
Single Member Dues $10 if N*, $20 if Y
Couple Member dues $20 if N*, $30 if Y
Printed Newsletter? ____N* / _____Y
N* - get online - ABATE.com
Date ___/____/____ return to State Office in 7 days
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Endorsed?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Ohio or Safety Course? __ yes / __ no
Opt: Skills/Contacts ________________________
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Endorsed?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Ohio or Safety Course? __ yes / __ no
Opt: Skills/Contacts _________________________

ADDRESS ________________________ Apt ____
City ___________________ State ___ Zip _______
Select one ABATE County in Ohio _____________
TELEPHONE (_____) _____-_______ (important)
E-MAIL __________________________________
Donations (tax deductible -separate check required):
ABATE of Ohio Foundation
$ ________
Donations (not tax deductible):
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Motorcycle Riders Foundation

$ ________
$ ________

Make checks or money orders payable to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Mail this whole page to:
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Taken by __________________________________
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) Not-for-Profit
organization. Dues and donations are NOT tax
deductible as a charitable contribution.

